**Y O U N G A D U L T F I C T I O N**

**Echoes of Forgotten Places**

The year 1897... Recently widowed, Julianna, left alone with eight children on a remote homestead in the mountains of the Columbia River Gorge struggles for survival. Based on a true story of how neighborliness, caring, and love come together to build the community called Pleasant View... A readers delight.

Author: Helen F. Wand
Author Website: [http://www.helenwandbooks.com](http://www.helenwandbooks.com)

For more information, or to purchase visit the book’s page at Amazon.
Formats available: Paperback ; eBook

---

**Moonshine Murder**

It’s 1925. The small cabin deep in the San Juan Mountains is the only home seventeen-year-old Lenora Giovanni has ever known. But when her father dies from tainted moonshine, leaving her alone, she is forced into a life of danger.

Author: E.S. Jameson
Author Website: [http://www.esjameson.com](http://www.esjameson.com)

For more information, or to purchase, visit the book’s page at Amazon.
Formats available: Paperback

Author: Vicki Femlee
Author Website: [http://vfelmleeauthor.com/](http://vfelmleeauthor.com/)

For more information, or to purchase, visit the book’s page at [Amazon](https://www.amazon.com).

Formats available: Paperback

A young reader selection. Takes the reader through the life of a young man on ranches through the eyes of many who watched his struggles and victories. Each chapter is a different "speakers" voice. It’s unique, personable, and rich with the traditional lifestyle of the working cowboy and his family.

Author: Sally Harper Bates
Author Website: [https://www.arizonacowboyconnection.com](https://www.arizonacowboyconnection.com)

For more information, or to purchase, contact the [Author](mailto:author@example.com).

Formats available: Paperback